Holden and Religious Counselors Speak at First Skeptics Seminar

Father Nugent, next to speak, was brief and direct, explaining that he was here in the capacity of a priest—

to administer mass and confession to those of his faith. He was very explicit in expressing that he was available to aid the student and to try to stimulate serious study into tangents and spiritual things.

The Presbyterian-Congregationalist chaplain, Reverend Holtzapple, then rose and stated his sincere desire to help and counsel students who were having difficulties. He showed that religion in the classroom was not feasible and that since MIT is such a cosmopolitan place and has people embracing many creeds, it can't be secular; the Institute may only encourage its students to find religious experiences in the chapel or in places of worship nearby.

AHRIMAN SOCIETY

The Ahriman Society will hold its next meeting this Wednesday at its usual place and time. Every member should be doing preliminary meditation with regard to deciding the role he will take in the Ritual B.M.

CHESS

The MIT Chess Club will sponsor a rapid transit tournament this Saturday afternoon.

ASCE SEMINAR

A seminar will be held by the American Society of Civil Engineers Thursday at 4:00 P.M. in Room 1-190. Refreshments will be served immediately afterwards in the Spofford Room.

CREW

Freshmen interested in crew should turn out at 3:00 P.M. at the MIT Boathouse on Memorial Drive.

BRILLAT-SAVARIN

La Societe de Brillat-Savarin will convene Friday at the River House Meeting Suite. Plans for the forthcoming Faubus cocktail party will be discussed.

SAVE $4

GUARANTEED

REFRIGERATOR

INSTALLATION BEFORE OCT. 11th

have the "Iceman Cometh" To Your Door

By Calling

EAST CAMPUS HOLMAN 404 or GRANT HOFFMAN CO 6-3640

125 Columbus Ave., Boston

NEW ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS GRADUATE

Keep On Your Toes With Nódóz

Now that you've got yourself into college, let sales, handy Thrift tabs help you get out. Harmless Nódóz helps you keep alert through long, late cramming sessions . . . keeps that groggy tiring thought Logical brand are safe as coffee The more you chewed, the more you converse.

Your NEW BOSTONIANS TAKE A SHINE and keep it

Notice how these Bostonians shine with a flick of the cloth ... and keep the shine longer. That's because the rich leathers are hand-picked and hand-finished to take a shine and keep it.

EAT, DRINK & BE MERRY

F & T RESTAURANT

DE MOLAY INSTALLS

MIT "Tech" chapter of the Order of De Molay will hold a public installation of officers on Wednesday October 8th, at 8:00 P.M. in the Hayden Library Lounge.

F & T RESTAURANT DELICATESSEN and DINER

304-310 Main St., Cambridge

Open Daily from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Closset Restaurant to Tech

THE COOP

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!

No flat "filtered-out" flavor!
No dry "smoked-out" taste!

For Flavor and Mildness, Fine Tobacco Filters Rest

1 You get greater length of the fixed tobacco money can buy
2 Pall Mall's longer length filters the smoke efficiently
3 Filters out under and around the 4 Pall Mall Fine Tobacco

Outstanding—and they are Mild!

COLD BEER?

LATE SNACK?

RAID A REFRIGERATOR

Enjoy the luxury of Modern Day Living